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cation and unqualified ridicule. This proclamation was
all the more ill-timed, in that his military service hap-
pened to have relieved him even of handling a gun (he
never went into the firing line) and, on the day of his
demobilisation, this fierce "warrior"—always more or less
absent-minded—lost both gun and kit and only escaped
court martial owing to the extreme disorder which then
swept the whole Army, even to its auxiliary services.
We have seen how a painful distrust of himself always
handicapped Gide and even tortured him during his
examination for a degree. What was the reason for this ?
Because from his earliest youth up to his twentieth year,
he had always been repressed, both at home and at
school. In this matter, contrary to the usual habits of the
French Midi, where life and feeling are generally thor-
oughly external, his life at home was essentially internal.
He was constantly turned in upon himself and so he
remained. His far too strict upbringing in his father's
house definitely repressed his nature and gave him a
shyness which he admitted he could not shake off, even
at an advanced age. The constraint from which he
suffered at school was due to the harsh system of teaching
of his young days. The severe and austere attitude of his
parents towards life, even towards their children, came
from an ancestral heredity easily understood in consider-
ing the persecutions to which the Huguenots were so long
subjected. He never shook off his shyness, even during
his career as Professor, for which he was well adapted,
Because of this invincible timidity, amounting to
torture, some have taken for haughtiness what in Gide's
case was only lack of ease. But this keynote of his char-
acter was so little known and admitted, that many, even
among his former students whose relations with him
never passed beyond the stage of student and professor,
examined and examiner, will not find it easy to accept
this estimate of GIde, which is, nevertheless, accurate.
He was a clever artist as well as economist and socio-
logist, but, except to a few friends, he never showed his
drawings or his extremely delicate water-colour sketches.

